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VALUATIONS ARE
RAISED ON STOCK

+ Helena, Jan. 23.-The county +
+ assessors who have been in ses- +
* sion here have agreed upon the +
4' following valuations: +
*+ Yearlings, $10; two - year- +
+ olds; $14; three year old and +

+ upwards, steers, $25; stock cat- +
* tle, $16. This means a raise of 4'
-4 $1 on yearlings, $2 on two-year- +
+ olds, the same for steers, and on +
+ stock cattle the valuation is left +
4' as it was last year. The valua- +
+ tion of sheep was put at $3 per +
+ head, which includes lambs. +
+ The valuation on the pole lines 4+
+ of the Bell Telephone company, +
+ Western Union and Postal were +
+ increased from $75 to $105 per. +
+ mile. +

HELENA IS
THE MECCA

Mayor Newman returned Thuisday
morning from Helena where he went
on business of a private nature. Whi:e
there he met President Pritchard of
the Butte business men's association
who is one of the leaders in the
movement to boom the state and who
has a bill drafted which he will pre-
sent to the meeting on the 29th, to
be held in the big auditorium at
Helena.

The text of the bill which Mr.
Pritchard will present has ihe funda-
mental principles embraced in the
ideas suggested by Mayor Newman,
and which has become known over
the state as the "Newman idea." It
is probable that there will be several

bills suggested and that there will
be considerable threshing ovgr of the
same before, o is fiaaliy decided

hpon to he recoe nde 1M e.lt1 a3.,
sociation.
Mr. Pritchard's bill will recommend,

among other things, the appropriation
of $5,000 annually for the purpose cf

carrying on the propaganda of boost-

ing Montana. Counties will be as-
sessed according to their class, from
$1,000 to $2,500, the county commis-
sioners to be empowered to apportion
the same from the county fund. Chou-
teau county will probably come in

the $1,000 class in the appropriation.
A State Industrial bureau will be

established at Helena, with a repre-
sentation of one man from ea:h
county, thus making a membership
of 27 in all. They in turn will ap-

point an executive committee of five,
who will engage such hell) as will be
necessary to carry on the work of

sending out literature, arranging for
The state bureau is to meoet four

excursions into the state, etc.
times a year and the executive com-
mittee the same. A report is to be
made to the governor in the month
of November, annually of the work
done by the association. The bill
which Mr. Pritchard has drawn up
and will advocate before the associa-
tion for endorsement, provides for
the payment to the executive com-
mission the sum of $3.00 per day while
in session and mileage allowance cf
: cents per mile to and fiora the
capitol.

WIFE'S PHOTO
IS RETURNED

The lost photograph contained in

the suit case stolen from a Great

Northrwn train last week and i eport-

ed to the police, has been recoverid
in a mysterious manner. Chief

Ilickle instigated a dil!gent search
for the missing suit case and one day
this week, some one stepped to the

door of the Hedge second hand store
and handed in the photo and saving
"here is the photograph lost by tlat

western fellow, ask no question-," as

suddenly disappeared b:fo e M '.

-ledge could notice who the per.s( n

looke'i like.
It will be recalled tl at Mr. E. M1.

Rouleau, a merchant of Spokane, :o:t
a suit case containing his dead wife's

photograph and stopped in Hay,e to
look it up :- it was taken from the
train here while he was at the lunch.
counter. The story was given p :c-
minenc. in the Herald and it is prob-

able that the thief beIamts alarmed

and retirned the keep:sake. The pho-
to of the dead wife will be cent to

her husband at Seattle by Chief Bi.kle

as soon as he can get into communi-
cation with him.

WHY FORT ASSINMNBOINE
SSHOULD BE A BRIGADE POST

A recent very acceptable editorial

in the Great Falls Tribune about the

superior merit of Fort Assinniboine

as a site for a brigade post has at-

tracted much favorable noti:e

throughout the Milk river valley, the

paper has been deservedly and prop-

erly commended for its advocacy of

a just cause and its valuable aid ex-

erted through the medium of future

articles on the same important sub-

ject will be gratefully welcomed by

the people of North Montana. And

we know, as it feels, that it can be

demonstrated that if there is to be

but one garrison in Montana, Fort

Assinniboine should be the post shelt-

ering it.
The following proviso, referred to

by the Tribune, was incorporated in
the Army appropriation bill: "Pro-
vided that hereafter no part of the
appropriation for barracks and quar-
ters shall be expended at brigade
posts unless by authority of congress,
and no part of this appropriation
shall be expended at posts to be a-
bandoned." In the house this provi-
so was siricken out on a point of or-
der. In explaining why the proviso
was put in, Chairman Hull said: "One
reason why we have put this in is
that we have had before this commit-
tee repeatedly, propositions for the
purchase of land to create posts.
This year in the sundry civil bill

there is an appropriation for the pur-
chase of land amounting to between

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000, and," he
added, "Of coiiise we are not going

to let the committee on appropriations
have th t; w are a'oi• t9 retain jur-
isdiction of that because it prope:rly
belongs to this committee," and be
further remarks, "As to the question
of where we want large posts, we
have a law now that you cannot es-
tablish a, new post except by author--
ity of congress. That was passed be-
cause the department under the form-
er administration went down to Chat-
tanouga and borrowed some money of
a board there that had charge o f a
reservation consisting of forty thous-
and acres and bought land and put up
a post without any authority of con-
gress.".

THE LEGISLATURE GRINDING SLOWLY COUNCIL WILL ADOPT CURFEW LAW
The past. week has been a busy one

with the state solons at !Helena and

in addition to a grist of routine work

accomplished, some important bills

have been introduced or notice of in-

tention served on the house and

senate.

Representative Gray of Cascade

county has introduced a bill for the

reapportiomnent of the houre ty

which Chouteau county will receive

one additional representative. The

bill cuts the representation in the

house as a whole from 73 to 67, the

counties losing by tile new aplortion-

ment and their loss in representati::n
being as follows: I:roadwater 1, Deer

Lodge I, Granite 1, Lewis and Clarke

2, Madison 1, Meagher 1.

Drastic measures to check gamib-

ling will be taken by the legislatu e

and two anti-gambling laws were in-

troduced this week. One p:'ohibi's
gambling absolutely and the other

prohibits all pool selling exce)t on
licensed race tracks.

Wendell of Helena introsu ed a
bill appropriating 20 000 for the sta'e

fair ana another applropriating $20,-

000 for the purchase of the grand.

stand at. the fair grounds.

Four bills were ktilled in the house

by adverse reports from the live
stock and ranges committee, which re-

ports were adopted by the house. The

hills were: lHouse hill 2(;. to keel, live

bill 27, relative to estrays; hou-e bi'l
31, to protect horse owners; house
stock ou, of lanes and highways: i:ouse

bill 32, requiring butchers to exhibit

hides of slaughtered animals.

The house passed three bills cf

importance. The bil!s lpassed were:

That of Miller of Park. limiting the

hours of railway employes; that of

Boorman, extending the right of e-
minent domain to logging roads and

for other uses, and the committee
substitute for the bill creating the
Thirteenth judicial district.

Montana stockmen will be interested
in a hill introduced in the Tenth an-

One of the places recommended by
the Secretary of War in his annual
report for the location of a brigade
post, to be built from the ground up,
is American Lake, Washington. ,Ie.
observes that a brigade post ought to
be constructed there "though the colt
of the reservation will be high."

When the brigade post movement
was first made public, and repeatedly
since, it has been stated that posts
to be enlarged are those capable of
being expanded into regimen at 'cr
brigade posts "without too great
cost," and that reservations sufficient-
ly large to permit maneuvers of brig-
ades or larger bodies of troops i3 a
matter of the utmost importan e ti
carrying out the object to be accot>.
plished by the establishment cf bri -
ade posts. Of the posts already des-
ignated for brigade post honors, it is
stated that Fort Leavenworth tioops
can visit Fort Riley, having a reser-
vation of less than 20,000 acres, 130
miles distant, for summer maneuvers,
the reservation at Leavenworth b idg
less than 7,000 acres; that the garri-
son at Fort D. A. Russell, which has
properly less than 5,000 acres in its
reservation, can utilize a reservation
of some 36,000 cres thirty miles dis-
tant for target and maneuvering pur-
poses and Fort Sam Houston, having
only about 600 acres of a reservation
will have to avail itself of a reserva-
tion of 17.000 acres eleven miles dis-
tant, for which congress made provi-
sion in the last army appropriation
act. If adaptability, largeness of res-
ervation and economy are the objects
to be considered, . the selection of
brigade posts, Fort Assinn:boine is
deserving of becoming the lirnt
choice. The Havre Industrial.
ciation 'las obtained 'a ;itiiial al t ,s-
ment from the Quartermaster Gener-
al's office, showing that Fort As:in-
niboine reservatioon is the largest
owned by the government, its ar a
area being given as 220,000 acres, the
next reservations in size are stated to
be Fort Wingate, 83,200 and Fort Sill,
77,800.

In the Army and Navy Journal ct'
July 21, 1906, is published a statement,
attributed to the Chief of Staff, in
which the assertion is made: "To-e
question of establishing a ve:y large
post at Fort Sill, which is the best

eunlbly by J. L. 1'ruscott, state senator

trom Valley county, which provi.'es

for the inspection of catt'e befcre

they are shipped out of the sta'e.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

FIRE LADDIES PLAN FOR BIG BANQUET
' The sixth of February has been decided upon by the fire laddies +

4 as the night when they wii tfeast and that there will be a jolly +
4 evening spent seems azsured judging from the progam which +
". has been prepared 1by t! e committee. Judge W. B. Pyper will act +

+ as toast master on the o.et' i ,n and the program consists of some +
4 interesting discussions a;nd ,ape.s by wt:Il known local people. The 4

+ following is the program to 1,e rendered. subject io any- .lighll
absence of some who lhat\ been change:; made necessary by the +
assigned subject:: o

S1' I[ 0 RA Al S::10
+ Calling the me •t iii to . de:I b\.. .. .. W. \ . Pyper, Toastnlaster +
' Address of wel\n:,: bI:: .............. .... It. \V. Gran, Chief +
+ It i' E S H 3 E N T S. +
4 Selection by . .... ..... ..... ........ Orchestra 4

4 Song--''"Gcod O d1 Su:Mi ier Tin , by.. ........ ... The A.\dlienc" +4
4 Address by.. .. .. ..... .. L. Newman, Mayer +
+ Monologue by.. .................. ........... Gus leyr. 4.

4 Address-"Volunteer l'i e I), par tment" by. ..... .. . C. Carruth +
SSonts--Selected, by Wanvig, Mclulloh, Mtlye:'s, \Vright, Itrodcri k '

Smith, Hamilton, Rose. G( i try, Ii'.x ierg all(l Chase 4

+ Selection by.......... ................ Orche tra -
4 Address-"The State Fire A.sociatilcn," by.. .. Thos. W. West +
- Heart to Heart Talk on I i.e l)epartments, by.. .. ... l11 N:- -

- Song---Selected by.......... ........... .... Gus Me-yers .
4 Address-"Fires" by.......... . ..... .......... I. S. Carnal +
+ A few short and selected stori-, :by . .. .. .. . ..... The Audii nee +
+ Selcti on by.. .. ............... ... , Orchestra +
o Address-"Our New Home and Its Comforts." by C. Ti. . cCuloh i

+ Some more short and selected experiences.... .... The Audience n
+ Address-"Havre Since the Big Fire" by........l1. E. IHanomon:l '
- Music will be furnished by the -orchestra. ('arriag-s and ti '- a -
I tonmobiles not to be ordered unti 12 mtidniht. o
4, AM EN U. 4
+ A 1larrell of Beer Limberger 4
+ Cream Cheese Saratoga Chips +

S Mlustrad Brlead +
S ':)ill Pickles Sweet Pickles +

4' Sliced Ham " Horse Radish +
" - Coffee Cream +

';' Loaf Sugar Butter .+
+4tr0 +4+ 4i aa ai 44 4a 44 .4. t .s.r

and largest reservation now in l:o3s-
ession of the govermnent, is still de-
pending upon the further fact whsth-
er sufficient water can he obtaincd
there."

The misstatement as to tl:e size of
the Fort Sill reservation has not
been corrected in any subsequent is-
sue of the paper.

It seems strange that such an in-
accurate statement should be made by
an officer of the prominence of the
"Chief of the Staff of the army.

The official statement of the Quar-
termaster' General's office shows that
Fort Sill is the third in point of size
and that its area is but little more
than one third the area of Fort Ass-
inniboine reservation. As to Fort
Sill being the best reservation, it can
be confidently asserted, without fear
of contradiction, that the extensive
Fort Assinniboine reservation is rot
excelled in natural advantag s de i:-
able for the maneuvering of large b d-
ies of troops by any military reserva-
tion in the United States or its poss-
essions.

Officers of high rank and distinct-
ion have recognized the worth of the
Assinniboine reservation as a training
ground for all branche:; of the mili-
tary service, among them being found
the names of a number of Gene:al
Officers whom the country delights to
honor for distinguished services ren-
dered at home and abroad.

There are many officers on the act-
Ive list of rank and ability who would
hear witness to the value of the Fort
Assinniboine reservation for the luir-
poses which nature seems to have es-
pecialy adapted it, namely, the man-
euvering of large bodies of troops.

The material advantages possessed
1y Fort Assinniboine in the matter of
its equipment of brick and stone
buildings are of record in the Quar-
termaster's General's depa:tment in
Washington.

The first statement made public
with reference to brigade posts slat"d
"The locations selected are all places
where the government has large res-
ervations." This may have been a re-
porter's misstatement or, perhaps, it
may be in mind to follow the advice
of Major-Gen. A. tWA. Greely, *ho, in

his last annual report renews a for-
mer recommendation for the purchase

The .otncil lmet in regular session
Monda: m ening, every member being

present with the exception c:t Alder-
man Wallinder.

Among the important (' mn'ounica-

of large tracts of land in various di-
visions and departments for the pur-
pose of holding extensive field exer-
cises. "The importance of this," he
says, "cannot be overestimated, be-
cause there is no other way in which
our officers of the higher grades can

get, in times of peace, experience in
handling commands that are com-

mensurate with their rank in time of
war.'

Last year the claims of Assinni-
boine reservation as a place for the

concentration of troops in a camp of
instruction were piresented, it was

stated at the War Department too late

to be then considered, the troops from

Montana being sent to American Lake

Washington, for field exercises. The

Havre Industrial association was in-

formed that Assinniboine's claims
would receive consideration f:r.at in

the event of future camps of concen-

tration being ordered. Encour-
aging messages have been re:rivei
from our representatives in congress

as to the efforts they have been mak-
ing, and will continue to make, with
reference to having troop maneuvers

conducted on the Fort Assinnibhine
reservation, and the really more im-

portant object they are advocating,
the permanent establishment and en-
largement of the post, but, as far as
we are informed, nothing of a favor-

able nature has thus far eminated
from the war department on either

subject.

The merits of Fort Assinnibuine
with its extensive reservation of over

343 square miles are not generally

known throughout our state, but when

the citizens of Montana become ac-
quainted with the advantages possess-

ed by the Fort, and its unexcelled res-

ervation for the object proclaimed by

the war department, to be accomplish-

ed by the establishment of brigade

posts, it may be expected that North-

ern Montana will receive the support

of the press of our entire state and

its people in the efforts we are mak-

ing to gain substantial recognition

from the authorities, for the only a-

vailable site within the borders of this

state for the concentration of la-ge

bodies of troops and their training and

instruction in the field service, com:)li-
cated maneuvers and military evolu-
tions.

tions rea ndand acted upon was one
from the \V. C. T. IT. of the city, le-
questing that the council estab.l.h a
curfew law, the same to go into effect
early in the spring, which would keep
children off the street, after n nIo
o'clock in the evening.

The authors of the (oneltnni'a' i n
maintain: that the streets are filled

with children evenings and that harm
may come to them unless a curfew
is established here. A motion to the

effect that the city attorney draft an
ordinance was carried, the f.,llowing
were named as a committee to locate
the bell: Aldermen Smith. G:;gh and
Stadutu.

Other impntortant business waa 11 e
naming of the co(mn:ittee to tepret
sent avare at. the (Greater MIntana
meeting to be held in He'ena (,n the
29th of this mcnth. The fo lowing
were tamled Iby the mayor: 1I. W.
Stringfdtlow. E. T. Itroatdwa'or. \.

C. Kesei A. .1. l roder:ick, A. MI. (;ten-
try, W Bt. Pyper, .1. J. Itlolitnd, I'. ''T.
Lincolt. ('. W. Ling, 'E. ('toarwatc.
F. A. iButtry, S. Pepin, \V. E. lhos-
er, F. F. tissu-ot, W. Ilita:witer " dll

L. K. lIeclin.

It was also moved and passed that
the city attorney and mayor relpr.-
sent the city of Havre at the meeting
of mavore ield tMonday in lHelena
and thatl the city tpay the expense, in-
cident to the trilp.

The report of Fire Chief RI. \W.
Gran wa:; submitted and read with in-
lerest. It sh!ows that from December

1i3., 190, until )eeember .", 19)G,
there have been 28 alarms turned in.
The hoseut and chemical apparatus has
beenl u•ed 11 times, the chemical alone
1 times 'The total number of fire-,
14. unuber of alarms turned in by
the Griat Northern, 10. Total loss to
the city of Havre, $3,835. insuranre
collected, $1,725.75. Total lost, $2,-
109.25. Rate of loss, 55 per cent.

The report was adopted and motion
made and carried that a copy of the
report be sent to the Great No the n
here.

GAMBLING LAW
WILL BE DRASTIC

+ Helena, Jan. 23.-The anti- +
:+ gambling law introduced by +
4' Senator Kenneth McLean of Cus- +
+ ter county provides that there 4.
+ shall be no gambling of any +
+ kind as described in the bill. +
r It makes violation of the act 4+
+ punishable by fines of from $100 +
+ to $X,000. The bill provides that +
4 any kind of gamblers or owners 4
+ or lesses of buildings where +.
+4 gambling is carried on are sub- ~+
+ ject to its p)rovisions. +
+ It is made the duty of all of- +
4+ ficers from the mayor down to +
4 enforce the law, under penalty of-4
+ removal and prosecution for mis- +
4, demeanor, with a fine of from 4
+ $100 to $3,000 or a year in jail. +
+. ++ .. . . . 4+ +*+, +4 * +:+

PAY LAST
TRIBUTE

Last baturday afternoon the lodge
room. of Havre Lodge F. 0. E. were
the scene of impressive funeral serv-
ices held in memory of George M.
Purnell, a prominent member of the
order and one of Havre's best known
citizens, whose death occurred at
C:reat Falls last week.

There was a large attendance of
lodge members and friends at the
services and many eyes were wet with
tears of sympathy as the beautiful
service for the Eagle dead was read
by Charles Ling. Congressman Chas.
Pray, a member of the local lodge and

warm friend of the departed, spoke

feelingly of his life and the frienazhip

he held in H-Iavre. Mr. Pray was evi .
dently deeply impressed and frequenly

stoppled in the course of his remarks
to control his emotion. No more

fitting tribute could have been paid a.

departed lodge' member and friend

than that which was expressed in a

few well chosen words of him by

C•ongressman Pray.
The Eagle quartette rendered two

selections at the bier of the departed

and the heavily draped casket was
explosed in order that the remains
might be viewed for the last time by

those who knew and loved George

Purnell in life, and mourned his tak-

ing in all sincerity and sadness. The

day was bitter cold, but the remains

were escorted to the depot by an hon-

orary escort, the names given in the

Hlerald of last week. Jas. Holland

accompanied the remains as far as

Chicago, where they were then taken

in charge by a brother of the deceased

and will rest in the old home, in far

off Maryland.
The usual resolutions of mourning

were passed by the lodge and the

charter ordered draped in mourning

for th' usual number of days. It

was a litting service over all that re-
mained earthly of one who had many

warm friends among a large list of

acquaintances and whose early associ-

ations with the city will retain a

warm rpot in the memory of those

who mourn for him today.

SLOT MACHINES
THEIR SUBJECT

Slot mllach:ines, their workings and
modus operandi, :erved the subject
matter for an interesting discus ion
at Judge Pyper's c'ourt Tuesday after-
noon, the parties most inme.este:l in
the sai: being Reverends Young and
Pool for the affirmative side, with D.

oonle antd E. C. (Carrutrih naitttaininga rather indifferent negative.

i)eputy County Attorney Town:r ,s-
iste( -the clergy in thte efforts at
naintaining that M.e:srs. Itto:.e and
Carruth were allowing said slot ma-
chines to be operated in their estab-

lishments of business while Gentiy
nid Rove represented Mr. Boone, and

Lewis and Utter appeared for Mr. Car-ruth.

The case has been rehashed anddiscussed pro et con for the past four

weeks and has attracted more or less
unfortunate attention to the city in
consequence. Tl:e ministers, main-

taining that gambling was being con-ducted here, took the action ag.ainst
Messrs. Carruth and Boone as a test

case, and as a result of two sjparate
preliminary hearings, the court bound
Daniel iToone over to the distriqt
court in the sum of $1,000, while the
action against Mr. Carruth was taken
under advisement. Tlhe:e was coz-

(Continued on Page Eight)


